Attendance: Mary, Sof, Collin, Sailor, Lizzy, Mollie, Tiara, Hailey, Brenda, Kyler, Myra

Question of the day: If you were a fruit, what kind of fruit would you be?

8:03 – Beginning Meeting

8:04 - Last Week’s Events Review:
- Intramurals: Good
- Movie Night: Was a good event, not a lot of people, Friday night, no flyers

8:05 - This Week’s Events:
- AJ party: Support if available
- Intramurals: Table today during lunch and dinner for sign-ups, disc golf
- Fall trip for outdoor rec needs sign up, canyoneering, repelling, talk it up
- Soccer game Thursday: Support at 1:00 and 3:30
- Volleyball game (collin): Friday white-out game for SNOW, we need a flyer, Saturday we need pink-out

8:09 - Upcoming Events:
- Homecoming week (Tiara):
  - Brooklyn: Counselors and crumbl – Cookies are already ordered, there will be swag, need help getting milk and cups day of, 6:00 pm Alumni Room, setup is just speakers, Sticky notes and pens (shredder?)
  - Wave pool party – Not much, small sound, cold stone if they answer, Oct 4
  - Mr USUE (Lizzy) - Oct 6, formal wear, talent, on-stage question, table it, intermission?
  - Nexus Nirvana - Oct 5, be there, talk about it, 8:00, oculus, jazz tickets, projector, cup pong, ping pong, Mario Kart

What help is needed this week for ^

Week after that: True Eagle (Sailor) - We need 10 hay bales

28th evening, booths, figure out if people want to be there, people are doing little fundraising at 6:00

Open houses: who is available to go
- Layton: Sept 29, 4-6:30 PM : Brooklyn, Sof
- Provo: Oct 3, 5-7 PM : Myra, Brenda
- SLC: Oct 11, 4-6:30 PM : T, Kyler
- Price: Nov 9, 5-7 PM (needs will be different for this event but please still add it to your calendar)

October 28th fall festival? assignments:
- Us, SUN center, dance/cheer, athletics?
Extra:

- Allie: New forms, supporting other groups: We now have to fill out for any gift over $5. We need to help support other people’s events, because they come to ours, we need to go to theirs.
- Brooklyn: Miss USUE, for the collage night, how to find magazines? If you see some, ask or grab, start collecting magazines
- Today: Run up to Nexus, make it look nice
- Lauren is going to do a commercial, gonna film some stuff on Friday, if you’re interested
- Kyler: He needs forms to be filled out for sound etc. And Mollie too. There’s a folder on their desks.
- Brooklyn: Recruitment thing

8:33 - Adjourn Meeting